
A LAP OF LUXURY 
AT ASSET SENATE 
An embodiment of opulence and magni�cence at Asset Senate. Asset interior 
team has well-crafted the �at into a plush and sumptuous home.

Living Room
The living room holds a gorgeous luxurious feeling with the design patterns adopted. A shoe rack with 
display unit suited up at the entrance foyer. The TV unit embellished with wallpaper �nish and wooden 
and white laminate combination with display shelves makes the room more elegant. LED strip lights 
provided on ceiling and a pendant light makes the room more enticing.
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Dining Area 
Dining table with a nano white top and wood legs is being chosen for the dining area. Soothing full 
height wall tiles and ledges with spot light, nano white slab for wash basin counter are the high-
lights of wash area. Also a pendant light with spot lights  for ceiling are given to contribute to the 
dining area a marvelous look.



Kitchen
The open kitchen specially designed for this apartment frames the primary feature by incorporating 
modern design. Neutral colors selected for the kitchen gives an elegant and classy look. Again a glossy 
�nish laminate with nano white countertop and LED strip lights under top unit makes the kitchen 
more appealing. Pendant lights above the breakfast counter and a crockery unit adjacent to the 
breakfast with over all necessary accessories encompass beauty. 

Bedroom
Neutral colours are used even in the bedrooms to make it more elegant. The false ceiling designs with 
LED strip light and pro�le lights enhance the beauty of the bedrooms. Wallpapers matching  with the 
laminates are used for the head board walls. Cots with bottom storage and side table are provided. 
The handpicked designs make the room more spacious and embellished.



CLIENT SPEAKS

 I have been residing in Dubai for 30 yrs. I was thinking of owning an apartment in my 

native place Kannur. I bought two �ats from a local builder, both �ats had issues. That 

is why I wanted to buy a �at from a reputed builder with premium amenities. I own a 

�at in the Asset Senate.  In the initial stage itself I contracted with Asset Interiors for all 

of my interior works. Asset team was always available to answer our questions and 

address our concerns. I am happy with the quality of the work, choice of colours and 

quality of the materials. The service of all of the sta� was appreciated. Many thanks to 

the wonderful team of Asset Interiors for helping us make our dream home happen.

Team behind design and execution: Mrs. Seena Rajesh, Mr. Akhil Sivaraman, 
Mr. Mrudul, Mr. Amal Joseph, Mrs. Shameena Shafeeque, Mrs. Nisha Jacob.
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Mr. PM Dineshan and Family, 
proud owners of Asset Senate 7A


